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IOM Diaspora Advisory 
Board

In the summer of 2021, IOM Belgium 
and Luxembourg conducted a sur-
vey with diaspora members from 
different diaspora communities in 
Belgium. The survey gauged the in-
terest of diaspora members in being 
part of a diaspora advisory body for 
IOM in Belgium. With a large ma-
jority being interested in increased 
cooperation between IOM Belgium 
and Luxembourg and diaspora com-
munities, we started working with 
the feedback. 

On March 16 this year,  IOM Belgium 
and Luxembourg organized the very 
first Diaspora Advisory Board meet-
ing with interested diaspora mem-
bers from different backgrounds. 
During the first meeting, we mainly 
got to know each other and dis-
cussed the continuation of the IOM 
Belgium and Luxembourg Diaspora 
Advisory Board. A second meeting 
with the diaspora members is cur-
rently being planned in May to final-
ise the concept of the Diaspora Ad-
visory Board, after which we will get 
started with thematic sessions! 

If you are interested in being part of 
the IOM Diaspora Advisory Board, 
you can always contact us for more 
information at: avandevelde@iom.

int 

MATCH: Connecting Nige-
rian diaspora with career 
opportunities in the EU

IOM celebrates its third year of the 
MATCH Project! The circular mobility 
project  connects  skilled Nigerian 
talent with work placements in four 
EU countries: Belgium, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, and Italy. These 
work placements may require relo-
cation to the EU or may be conduct-
ed via remote work. MATCH compris-
es of a network of organizations that 
guide companies  and  Nigerian  tal-
ents every step of the way. The pro-
ject is funded by the European Com-
mission and will run until December 
2022.

MATCH focuses on mutual devel-
opment. Nigerian professionals get 
the opportunity to not only develop 
and master their skills further, but 
also build a professional network in 
the EU. At the same time, EU compa-
nies can learn and benefit from the 
talents’ many valuable and diverse 
skills. On top of that, the circular mo-
bility scheme provides a solution to 
labour shortages in the EU and un-
employment in Nigeria.

The MATCH project is also looking 
for an intern to work for six months 
in a dynamic and multicultural team. 
If you are interested, please visit the 
IOM website: Careers | IOM

U-CARE: Information ses-
sion for (future) foster 
families

In the framework of the Belgian ac-
tivities of IOM’s Unaccompanied 
Children in Alternative Residence 
(U-CARE) project, Pleegzorg Vlaan-
deren with the support of IOM will 
organize an online informative ses-
sion on foster care for young refu-
gees on Tuesday evening 24 May. 
Interested participants can register 
online here!

The importance of family-based care 
for young refugees arriving in Bel-
gium without family or a guardian is 
undeniable. During our podcast se-
ries in honor of the Belgian Week of 
Foster Care, we invited foster mom 
Sylvan Mpabwanayo-Ntaryamira 
to talk about her foster experienc-
es, her relationship with her former 
foster children and her own journey 
from Bujumbura to Brussels. You can 
watch it here.

Are you interested in becoming a 
foster family for an unaccompanied 
migrant child? Contact the U-CARE 
team: avandevelde@iom.int or fati-
mazohra.azeroual@pleegzorgpro-
vincieantwerpen.be. 

U-CARE is a project by IOM (Belgium, 
Greece, Germany), Pleegzorg Vlaan-
deren (Belgium), ARSIS (Greece), and 
is funded by the European Union 
and Fedasil. 

Diaspora engagement at       
IOM Belgium and Luxembourg 

https://belgium.iom.int/careers
https://www.pleegzorg.be/activiteiten/digitale-infosessie-jonge-vluchtelingen-2
https://belgium.iom.int/blogs/podcast-series-belgian-week-foster-care 
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iDiaspora 
A virtual tool to connect 
diaspora communities

iDiaspora is a global engagement 
and knowledge exchange hub 

created by IOM to bring together 
diaspora communities and interna-
tional organizations, policymakers 

and global communities interested 
in development. iDiaspora provides 

comprehensive, regularly updated 
data and analysis related to dias-
pora, and showcases successful 

diaspora partnerships.

Watch the promotional video

By signing up, you can share your 
thoughts, get your questions an-
swered by experts, participate in 

events, learn about funding oppor-
tunities and project management, 
read about best practices in other 
communities and connect globally. 

Get to know the iDiaspora 
platform! 

Sign up

GLOBAL DIASPORA SUMMIT

APRIL 2022

In 2013, IOM organized the first ever International 
Diaspora Ministerial Conference in Geneva with-
in the Framework of its International Dialogue on 
Migration. The event brought together over 500 
participants including 55 Ministers and high-level 
government officials, 143 country delegations and 
representatives of academia, diaspora organiza-
tions, civil society, media, and private sector from 
around the world. Since then, there have been 
many developments in the field of multilateral mi-
gration governance and development culminating 
with the adoption of the 2030 Agenda on

Sustainable Development (SDGs) - the first global agreement of its kind that 
has recognized the positive role that good migration governance (SDG 10.7) 
can have in supporting sustainable development outcomes.

The 2022 Global Diaspora Summit aims to follow up on the precedent set by 
the Global Diaspora Ministerial Conference in 2013 to prioritise at the highest 
political level the important role of transnational communities as agents and 
accelerators of sustainable development. The Summit embraces the vision 
of whole of government and whole of society approaches to diaspora en-
gagement and gives the opportunity to attendees to robustly chart a new 
vision and agenda at the highest political level to enhance the importance of 
engaging with transnational communities. 

During the most recent summit early April 2022 in Dublin, Ministers attend-
ing the Summit adopted the “Dublin Declaration”. The declaration sets out a 
future agenda of action for global diaspora engagement. It commits the inter-
national community – working with partners from across society – to create 
conditions for migrants and diasporas to further contribute to sustainable de-
velopment.  In addition, the Outcome Document envisages setting up a Glob-
al Diaspora Policy Alliance (GDPAL) that will deliver an inclusive ecosystem of 
collaboration across multiple stakeholders to prioritize diaspora engagement 
policymaking and action in both countries of origin and destination.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pB4hv7E_TaM&t=3s
https://www.idiaspora.org/
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Denajda Bajraktari is a law student 
from Brussels. Originally from Albania, 
Denajda has been working with IOM 
Albania on a project bringing the Al-
banian diaspora closer to Albania. We 
learn more about the project and her 
activities below.

WHAT IS THE ARISE ALL PRO-

JECT?

The ARISE ALL project is a project that 
aims to raise awareness among Alba-
nian citizens considering irregular mi-
gration in Europe. To do so, the project 
will, on one hand, shed light to the risks 
of irregular migration and on the other 
hand, provide information on existing 
economic and educational opportuni-
ties in Albania and the regular migra-
tion channels to Europe. In order to 
achieve this, a network of 14 motivated 
“influencers” who come from specific 
areas of Albania and diaspora from the 
Netherlands and Belgium has been es-
tablished to assist the incredible team 
of IOM Albania. They will sensitize the 
population through events, social net-
works, mini projects, video messages, 
etc. The idea behind this network is 
that each influencer knows better their 
own area, the challenges faced by the 
citizens of these areas, the existing op-
portunities, etc. ARISE ALL is a project 
that tends to listen and be closer to the 
people it is aimed to.

WHAT IS YOUR ROLE IN THIS 
PROJECT?

My role, as one of the “influencers” in the 
Albanian diaspora, has different facets: 
Sensitizing on the consequences and 
risks of irregular migration via i.a. tes-
timonies; extending accurate and com-
plete information on the opportunities 
for life improvement and job place-
ment in Albania, and on EU laws and 
regulations on labor migration. This 
will ensure that the project will have an 
impact at EU level and not only locally, 
that the messages of the campaign will 
be conveyed across the Albanian bor-
ders. Beyond that, I wanted to focus on 
the vulnerable groups when speaking 
of irregular migration namely women 
and children who face different kind 
of hardships and for whom a particular 
interest must be taken.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST 
ABOUT THIS PROJECT?

Several aspects have been very inter-
esting and the team itself is composed 
of very nice and motivated individu-
als from whom I’m learning a lot! But 
what I love most about this project is 
that it aims not only to promote a safe 
and regular way of migrating, but it 
also shows all opportunities  in Alba-
nia. I had the opportunity to talk and 
witness stories of people who decided 
to give Albania a chance and start their 
own business or work in their field. 

Member of the Zimbabwean 
diaspora, venture capital and tech 
enthusiast, and author of the book 
‘’The Black Opportunity’’. We talk 
about his book, (the lack of) black 
representation within venture capital 
and tech entrepreneurship, and the 
role of diaspora peer support.

 TINO CHIBEBE

Member of the Gambian diaspora, 
PhD student, activist and founder of 
the VUB Africa Student Community 
(ASCOM). In this episode, we 
talk about VUB ASCOM and the 
role it plays in African students’ 
lives in Belgium, and about the 
important role of diaspora as actors 
of change in their home countries. 

JIMMY NZALLY

Listen now

In celebration of World Book Day 
on April 23, we recorded a podcast 
with Celestina Jorge, book lover 
and owner of Pépite Blues, a 
bookstore in Brussels focusing on 
African and Diaspora literature.  

CELESTINA 
JORGE

Listen now

Insights talk with 

 Denajda

Bajraktari 

IOM has published three new pod-
casts for our Diaspora Insights            
podcast series. Find out more about 
the participants below!

Albanian

Diaspora

Member

Listen now

https://www.funk.net/channel/kanackische-welle-12221?viewtype=podcast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdnSPPLAXW4
https://riceandshine-podcast.de/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr9BCWfoM-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o98JmbQAcxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o98JmbQAcxY
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Q & A with Ange-Vanessa 
Nsanzineza

Former Diaspora Engagement 
Intern at IOM

WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO DO AN INTERNSHIP AT IOM?

At the time, it was full-on lockdown and I was looking for a way to keep 
myself busy while also learning more on a specific topic/skill. In this case, 
the topics were both diaspora as well as sexual and gender-based violence. 
Another leading factor for applying for this internship position was the in-
terest in finding out more about how a project is run behind the scenes. At 
last, I also was interested in finding out whether working in an internation-
al context would suit me and my interests and ambitions well. I’d say both 
yes and no : )

WHAT ACTIVITIES WERE YOU INVOLVED IN AS AN INTERN?

Since I worked for two projects, I was involved in a variety of activities 
ranging from creating the diaspora newsletters, diaspora insights podcasts 
but also reviewing toolboxes for the Equalcity project and reaching out 
to potential recipients of these toolboxes. At last, I also received the great 
opportunity to help draft project proposals which was a very insightful ex-
perience. 

HOW DID A REGULAR DAY AT WORK LOOK LIKE?

Being part of two teams made my day look very different for the most part. 
For Equalcity, we had plenty of meetings with external partners, as well as 
reviewing the toolboxes that were developped through this project. For 
diaspora, my colleague and I also had plenty of meetings with diaspora 
members and organisations to hear how we could support them. We also 
were in touch with the IOM colleagues in Rwanda for the diaspora engage-
ment projects. At last, one core task within the diaspora team was the con-
stant mapping of diaspora organisations, individuals and initiatives. 

WHAT DID YOU LEARN FROM YOUR IN-
TERNSHIP?

I gained great insights on how project-based 
offices work and what it entails to work on a 
project (so to learn about project cycles, the 
different aspects of project management, 
etc.). When it comes to the topics of diaspora 
engagement and sexual and gender-based 
violence, I would almost call myself an expert 
since the work I was asked to do and was al-
lowed to do gave me the space to understand 
various sides of these topics better.

INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR THE ELIMINATION 
OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
Is it clear by now that we at IOM love podcasts? Here are a 
few more recommendations!

In commemoration of the International Day for the Elim-
ination of Racial Discrimination on March 21st, IOM Bel-
gium and Luxembourg published a two-piece podcast 
series with Willeke and Nyanchama of the NGO Hand in 
Hand tegen racisme, and with Davy and Marianne from 
the Police Zone of Ghent.  

Willeke and Nyanchama talk about their work on struc-
tural racism, decolonization, intersectionality, unlearning, 
and the role of Hand in Hand vzw in all this. Davy and Mar-
ianne talk about removing the obstacles people with a 
migration background face in reporting hate crimes, and 
about building trust and increasing safe access to the po-
lice for people with a migration background.

Listen now

Listen now

https://belgium.iom.int/equalcity
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3RReTDEPfPxfa31pbi0WQ2
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1F8SM6IJBxdEqqE4f9CFru
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DIASPORA OUTREACH, 
CALLS AND EVENTS

Other Talk - Teaching Migration

The Other Talk - Teaching Migra-
tion project provides tools for 
Dutch-speaking secondary schools 
and higher education institutions 
in Belgium to integrate the per-
spectives of people with a refugee 
or migration background into their 
teaching practices. (more about the 
project and the tools here.)

As the project is in its pilot phase, 
feedback on the tools is welcome. 
The Other Talk team is therefore 
looking for interested diaspora 
members who want to be involved 
in reviewing the tools. If you are in-
terested, you can sign up here and 
we will contact you! 

Festival ELLES TOURNENT

In the framework of the Festival 
ELLES TOURNENT which will take 
place from 17 to 22 May in Brussels, 
the Elles Tournent collective cor-
dially invites you on Friday 20 May 
at 11:00 am to a special screening 
at the MAGH space (rue du Poinçon 
17 - 1000 BXL) for a meeting with the 
associative community of the City of 
Brussels around the film BINTI, by the 
director Seko SHAMTE (Tanzania).

A career with the police

Ever thought about a career as a po-
lice officer? Or not at all? The police 
of BruCap is opening its doors to 
attract diverse talent. Join them on 
their career day on Saturday 21 May 
2022. Find out more about it here. 

Faculty of Philosophy and Social 
Sciences - ULB

ULB's Faculty of Philosophy and Social 
Sciences is offering a full-time research 
and teaching position in anthropolo-
gy. Candidates must have a very good 
knowledge of the foundations of an-
thropology, sociology, fieldwork and of 
research elaboration in this discipline. 
For more information, click here. 

Cultural celebrations 
and commemorations
MAY

03/05 World Press Freedom Day

05/05 African World Heritage Day

15/05 International Day of Families

17/05 International Day Against                    
H       Homophobia, Transphobia      
and     & Biphobia 

31/05 World No Tobacco Day

JUNE

05/06 World Environment Day

08/06 World Oceans Day

19/06 International Day for the 
andthrElimination of Sexual 
andthkViolence in Conflict

20/06 World Refugee Day

25/06 Midsommar

JULY

09/07 Eid Al Adha

21/07 Belgian National Day

AUGUST 

09/08 International Day of the 
there  World's Indigenous Peoples

12/08 International Youth Day

19/08 World Humanitarian Day

19/08 World Photography Day

31/08 La Tomatina

SEPTEMBER

10/09 Mid-Autumn Festival

18/09 International Equal Pay Day

23/09 International Day of Sign and    
and keLanguage

29/09 World Heart Day

Are you organizing an event in the coming months or are 
you seeking to engage with diaspora? Feel free to contact us and 

we will publish it on our website / social media channels!

MigrationTalks

MigrationTalks is a recently established platform trying to communicate 
differently about migration, in dialogue with young people. Make sure to 
check out the platform's website, Instagram or Tiktok account, and reach out 
if you would have an interesting story to tell!

UNESCO’s International Fund for Cultural Diversity

UNESCO launches the thirteenth call for applications to the International 
Fund for Cultural Diversity (IFCD). Aimed at supporting the emergence of 
dynamic cultural sectors in developing countries. Public institutions and 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) from eligible countries are invit-
ed to submit their proposals. The Call for Applications will close on 15 June 
2022. Find out more about the call here. 

https://belgium.iom.int/other-talk-teaching-migration
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LSaIFfsjtEO9brzknI5hhjEwxe1_6NNAh2Jl-ZtR9pVURVJMV0FTNVlaQlNUMVhLWThBNEdQSkszNyQlQCN0PWcu
https://ellestournent-damesdraaien.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/330594078998684/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%2252%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22[%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%7B%5C%22invite_link_id%5C%22%3A377606584292996%7D%7D]%22%7D
https://academicpositions.com/ad/universite-libre-de-bruxelles/2022/full-time-research-and-teaching-position-in-anthropology/176133?utm_campaign=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=google_jobs_apply&locale=empty&c=true
https://migrationtalks2022.wixsite.com/my-site
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/migrationtalks/
https://www.tiktok.com/@migrationtalks?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESPgo8d30Ff7%2BWM1AmqOso%2BDvOust1280twFnaGpS2m7L81RvcHm3klbVm6mJzrmQ1y4djmWeL5P2r0nNyqhPPGgA%3D&_r=1&language=en&sec_uid=MS4wLjABAAAA7MgBqgXvQWn1ztGhjI_9UGTDxeYeh_b9bi3HzxYN8AJ7xDJTHw7tT7mfO1DSD3T1&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAjuSZmAX-12eukGDIDcZKKIlcL3Qc-xOKuPRZb_2m5Q88OH1Wboz5e0jyLO1TpAF0&share_app_id=1233&share_author_id=7077142279613318149&share_link_id=59d23348-ddf5-4221-b380-e85b02bd9389&social_sharing=v1&source=h5_m&timestamp=1649662561&u_code=e0k8aaa7mgli0k&ugbiz_name=Account&user_id=7075915504225846278&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&utm_source=copy
https://en.unesco.org/creativity/calls/2022-call-applications-unescos-international-fund-cultural
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Cultural tips
Book recommendations

Depicts the lives of African 
American women in early 
twentieth-century rural 
Georgia. Separated as girls, 
sisters Celie and Nettie sustain 
their loyalty to and hope 
in each other across time, 
distance and silence.

The Color Purple
Alice Walker, 1982

Conversations on Belgian 
Venture Capital and Afropean 
Entrepreneurship explores 
how the inclusion of black 
voices in the venture capital 
space will shape the world for 
generations to come.

The Black Opportunity 
Tinotenda Chibebe, 2021

Film recommendations

In a tale on the interplay of art 
and the search for love and 
freedom, a young Syrian man 
agrees to have his body turned 
into a work of art in exchange 
for permission to travel to 
Europe. 

The Man Who Sold 
His Skin
2020

In this multigenerational 
drama, a Taiwanese factory 
worker leaves his homeland to 
seek opportunity in America, 
where he struggles to find 
connection while balancing 
family and new-found 
responsibilities. 

Tigertail

2020

Check out: Nollywood!  
Currently the third most valuable film 
industry in the world, Nigerian cinema 
dates back to the start of filmmaking it-
self! After the production of the first fea-
ture film Palaver in 1926, cinemas became 
a common feature of Nigerian social life 
throughout the early 1930s-40s. 

Accompanying Nigeria’s independence 
in 1960, the film business rapidly grew, 
launching the Golden age of Nigerian cin-
ema. In the late 2000s, Nollywood even 
surpassed the United States in terms of 
the number of annually produced films, 
placing it directly behind India. 

Today, high-quality movies as The Fig-
urine, Half of a Yellow Sun and The 
Wedding Party are popular not only 
across the African continent but also 
amongst pan-African diaspora com-
munities in Europe and the United  
Kingdom.

Shadow Game 

Documentary following 
several teenage boys who 
fled their home countries and 
are trying to find protection 
in Europe. Stories of hardship 
and exploitation, but also 
of endurance, warmth and 
human spirit.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

2021


